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SALE

VTURDAY
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A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
$35,000.00 worth of Hi^h Quality Suits, Over-

coats» Hats, Furnishings Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks and Suits Cases;
All to be Sacrificed at less than makers cost.

We’ve $10,000.00 too much stuck, especially in winter wear goods. To reduce it at least that much we have placed 
our whole stock on the bargain block at irrestible prie cuts. No discount less than 25 per cent, and many lines at 
less than half original cost. You get at least $10.00 worth of goods for every $7.50 you invest at this sale. Every
thing openly displayed on racks, tables and in bins, and plainly marked for fast and furious selling*- Everything 
guaranteed as advertised. Goods taken on approval during* the sale must first be paid for. We will exchange for 
other goods if not satisfactory.

Saturday Morning* Special 
9 till 10 o’clock only

22 Pairs Men’s Odd Work Pants, all sizes, five 
pockets and belt loops, good wearers. Per pair 

No exchanges or approvals on this list.
$1.98

Away They Go

82 Men’s *
The whole lot at just 3 prices, away below 

wholesale cost to clear.

Values to 
$25 for -

Valves to 
$32 for

Values to 
$50 for

$13.90 $18.85 $27.45

Men’s Suits 185 in the lot
Our whole stock divided into just 4 prices. They will go like 

hot cakes. Don’t miss the chance.
Values to $28 for Values to $35 for Values to $40 for Value sto $50 for

$14.95 $19.65 $22.85 $27.45

Clothing Alterations Extra!
Clothing sale prices are for the goods as they hang on the 

racks. Any alterations necessary will be charged extra. 
These sale prices are slashed too deep to include finishing 
charges. This explanation is to avoid misunderstanding.

BUY QUICK
Boy’s New Overcoats

The whole lot new, dandy stylish 
Coats at just 3 prices. 10 to 16 year 
old sizes.
Values to Values to Values to
$12, for $14. for $18. for

$7.65 $9.85 $11.95
Child’s 3 to 8 year size overcoats at

$3.95 and $7.95

169 Boy’s Suits
Our whole stock of Boy’s stylish, high quality, service

able suits at 4 prices for this sale.
Values to Values to Values to Values to

$10. for $12. for $15. for $20. for

$7.95$4.95 $9.95 $11.95

19c
Union Work Sox

35c value on sale at .................................................
Wool Sox at 57c, 49c, 39c and 29c.

Fine Sox, all at 1-4 Off Regular Prices.

Overalls and Smocks 
$1.49 $1.69 $2.29

To clear at

$7.85
Values to $12

Raincoats

$10.95
Values to $16

$14.95
Values to $25

Underwear
2-piece Fleeced, at ...........................................
Fleece Combinations, at ..............................
All other lines at 25 per nt. OFF

Ladies Shoes
83 pairs Button Shoes, Patent, Kid and 

Gunmetal, to clear at ................. . $1.89

See our Shoe Fables
$1.89, $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98

They arc remarkable bargains.

Men’s Work Shoes
A good heavy Brown Grain Blucher 

Cut. regular $4.50 for ................. $2.98

All Regular Shoe Lines at
A QUARTER OFF REGULAR PRICES

ltuhhcr Footwear
Fine Rubbers, Mackinaw Rubbers, or 

Rubber Boots at a straight cut of
25 per cent. OFF REGULAR PRICES.

Trunks, Club bag*s Etc.
A QUARTER OFF REGULAR PRICES

House Slippers
30 PER CENT. OFF TO CLEAR

Boy’s Fine Shirts
Hard Cuffs, 12! to 14 size, values to 
$1.25 for ................................................ 49c

Men’s Odd Pants
350 pairs to chot)se from. - 
Values to Values to
$4.50 for $0 for

$2.79 $3.95

Values to 
$7.50 for

Values to 
$10 foi jfl

$6.35 ?

Caps! Caps! Caps!
Odd lines Winter Caps at ................................................... 79c
Small lot lightweight Caps for ............................................. 39.

$2.50 Fine Shirts at $1.79
Coat Sweaters

From $1.69 up. All regular lines at a QUARTER OFF RE
GULAR PRICE.

Bear in Mind
The fact that you get at least $10.00 worth of goods for 
every $7.50 you invest at thi» sale.

GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY

CHRIST I
The Store For Rest Values

AYLMER

Fine Shirt Special
Big lot, all sizes, fine patterns, soft cuffs,

■ values to $2.25 at ........................................ ..... $1.20
Work Mitts and Gloves

At Less Than Maher’s Cost.

Work Shirts
qorLimited quantity odd lines, values to $1.50 to clear » X*

Remember
There is not an article in otir stock at less thar
ONE-QUARTER OFF REGULAR PRICES
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